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RATIONALE 
Recognizing and promoting the impact of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities – SSAH – 
research is central to Western’s aspirations in becoming a world-class, research-
intensive institution. 

 A 2016 University Research Board Social Sciences, Arts, and Humanities Task 
Force report found that while Communications and Public Affairs had difficulties in 
engaging with and encouraging SSAH researchers to tell their stories, SSAH researchers 
were also reluctant to share their stories.  

 As a direct result on the Task Force’s report, Research Western hired 
Aniruddho Chokroborty-Hoque as its Research Storyteller, to better communicate 
research excellence in SSAH to a wider audience, within Western and outside of it. He 
was employed for nine months. The Research Storyteller role was aligned with the goals 
of Western’s Indigenous Strategic Plan to promote excellence in Indigenous research, 
and Western’s Strategic Plan to measure and promote research success. 

STORY-TELLING 

• Over a period of nine months, Aniruddho crafted 43 print and online SSAH 
research stories for Western News, and also wrote four media releases. 

• He collaborated with Communications and Public Affairs to create a two-minute 
video-short based on one of his stories. 

• Aniruddho independently created and implemented a new storytelling initiative, 
Western Research Minute – one-minute audio summaries for each of his stories. 
These are played on Radio Western, and are now officially part of Western’s 
iTunes and Soundcloud platforms. He recorded 35 Western Research Minutes.  

• Stories highlighted Western’s research impact at provincial, national and global 
levels. They primarily dealt with SSAH research – often interdisciplinary – on 
Canada’s immigrant community and cultural diversity, Indigenous scholarship, 
children and youth, education, law, women’s issues, international conflict, and 
translational justice.  

• Aniruddho paid close attention to Indigenous research conducted by both 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous scholars at Western. Five of his stories covered 
Indigenous research exclusively. 

• He focused on covering SSAH research conducted by female faculty members, 
post-doctoral scholars, and graduate students. Thirty-two out of 43 stories were 
based on research conducted by female researchers – 29 faculty members, six 
graduate students, one post-doctoral researcher. 

• Aniruddho’s stories raised researcher profiles for funding bodies that prioritize 
public engagement and communicating the broader impact of research.  

• The stories demonstrated the breadth and quality of SSAH research to 
prospective students, faculty members, donors, government agencies, and the 
private sector. 
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RESEARCH SUPPORT FUND 

• Aniruddho crafted four stories that highlighted how Western utilizes the 
Research Support Fund (RSF) to support indirect costs of research. 

• The stories fulfilled communicated the importance of RSF for Western to 
broader audiences, including the public and government. 

FIMULAW 2018 

• Aniruddho wrote a short report on the second-annual FIMULAW Graduate 
Interdisciplinary Research Day, organized by graduate students and faculty 
members from Information and Media Studies (FIMS), Music, and Law. 

STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS AND REPORTS 

• Aniruddho formulated and created a Communications Plan for the Research 
Storyteller role. Among other things, it highlighted goals, outcomes and tactics 
for the Storyteller role.  

• As part of Research Western’s Cross-Team Training Committee, Aniruddho 
contributed to an Executive Summary highlighting the Cross-Team Training 
Retreat held in June 2018.  

• He also created a summary report for his time as a Research Storyteller. 

WORK WITH RADIO WESTERN 

• The Research Storyteller role provided Aniruddho with invaluable training and 
experience and allowed him to explore other avenues of research storytelling. 

• Outside his role as a Research Storyteller, Aniruddho creates and hosts his own 
one-hour live radio showcasing research stories from across the globe. 

• He received funding from Radio Western to produce five 30-minute radio 
documentaries on Indigenous research at Western and tying them to Indigenous 
issues across Canada. 

NUMBER OF STORIES BY FACULTY AND GENDER 
 

Faculty Female researchers Male researchers Total 

Arts and Humanities 13 1 14 

Social Sciences 10 3 13 

Information and 
Media Studies 

2 3 5 

Education 3 1 4 

Law 2 2 4 

Music 2 1 3 

TOTAL 32 11 43 

 


